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Like having a beer garden in your own backyard, this incredible five bedroom three bathroom c1929 brick Californian

Bungalow has been enhanced on a commercial calibre to make it the entertainer of all entertainers. Hidden beyond a

timeless façade, ‘Taree’ unveils a majestic downstairs main bedroom suite with open fireplace, massive dressing room and

deluxe ensuite (epic rainfall shower); a substantial second downstairs bedroom with robes, a stone look spa bathroom and

a well equipped laundry. Servicing the light filled living and dining areas with supreme effect, the epicurean internal

kitchen boasts a state of the art appointment of Italian Steel Cucine cooking appliances (includes eight burner cooktop

and two ovens) and two Liebherr integrated fridge/freezers. The ultimate space for parties and events, the high span

alfresco room is something to rival the finest of venues with its commercial grade kitchen featuring a Ziegler & Brown

Grand Turbo plumbed barbeque, Thor barbeque grill, Fire Brick Co pizza oven and set of Bromic bar fridges. For those

who love the northern sun, there’s a huge Ekodeck with a choice of open or covered pockets underneath the automated

pergola and a lush open lawn in the beautiful north facing rear garden. Upstairs is the ideal kids’ domain with three fitted

bedrooms, a fully tiled bathroom and a sun drenched balcony. Designed for all seasons with its automated shutters and

blinds, this peerless entertainer is adorned with the beauty of high decorative ceilings in the front rooms, while finished

with ducted heating, reverse cycle air conditioning, garden irrigation, a huge storage shed and secure parking behind auto

gates. Walk to the finest Bentleigh has to offer in cafes, shops, restaurants and services; plus Bentleigh train station,

Allnutt Park, Bentleigh West Primary School and Brighton Secondary College.


